
CLASS 1 - Mrs Chilton 

Our VIP is Jamie 30/20 sessions complete already this week. 

Star of the week  is Evie for catching up on her English Ice       
Palace work last week. 

English shout outs to Elliott, Evie, Izzie, Jenson, Vanessa and 
Wayne who have all of their Ice Palace work up to date. 

Our Reading Champions are Noah, Jamie, Kalob, Jenson, Izzie, 
Gracie, Vanessa, Darcy, Charlie and Oliver who have sent      
reading videos or voice recordings this week. Also on Epic     

Aydin and Wayne have read. 

Maths stars last week were Aydin, Brooke, Charlie, Jamie, Noah, 
Vanessa. 

CLASS 2 - Mrs McAllister 

Big shout out for class 2. They have been absolutely        
brilliant listening and following instructions. To Claire      
and Maisie for helping Connor to settle into the class      

routine and helping him with his Ipad. 

To Catelynn for her 2 reading videos this week. 

CLASS 3 - Mr Ritson 

Star of the Week - Alethea, mature, sensible and hardworking                
all week. 

TT VIP - 97% accuracy with his times tables is Patrick. 

Reading Legend - Brandon Smith, reading videos every night. 

Maths - Elliott and Macie. Moving up in their CLIC. 

Honourable mentions - Kaylee, Mia, Lily, Kayden, Oliver, Jenson,      
Blake, Jakub, Eliott and Layton. All settled back to school life 
quickly and sensibly. They’ve been a pleasure to teach this 

week. 

 

CLASS 5 - Mr Hope 

Star of the Week - Zara works hard every time she’s 
completing some work and is helpful as always. 

Our VIP is Astan getting 100% accuracy on his times 
tables. 

 

 

CLASS 4 - Mrs McGlasson/Miss Bowman 

Maths—Harrison and Sophia really quick in the      
mental maths and joining into class discussions. 

English - Jayden for sending in reading videos and 
Kane and Matthew for settling into school work 

quickly and working hard this week. 

Francesca and Jamie for keeping me right with the 
rabbits. 

 

CLASS 6 - Miss Lancaster/Mrs Wallace 

Star of the Week - Liam, working very hard and is always          
helpful to others. 

VIP - Mason, working really hard and always pushes       
himself to get things right. Happy birthday to Mason for 

today too. 

Reading Champions - Annabella, Hana, Daniel, Penny, Ava, 
Marley and Keon. All of these have quizzed a book since 

returning to school and all got 100%. 

 

 

WELL DONE TO ALL! 
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Miss Hampson 

The fantastic 4 - well done to all the boys for 
coming back to school with a can do attitude. 

All boys are working hard. 

A special shout out to Marley whose behaviour 
is   impeccable and is eager to learn. 

 

Miss Herbert 

Maths shout out is Layla for having a great     
attitude towards learning and trying hard with 

her divisions. 

Reading Legend - Kara for being the only      
person in class 5 to put reading videos on    

Seesaw this week well done! 
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